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MILTON 1S EDUCATIONAL THEORY 
1. INTROTIJ C TION. 
A. Purpose of the thesis to show. 
1. contrasts 
2. similarities 
between Milton's educational opinion and those of 
modern educators and 
3. to show the significance of the latter. 
B. Appeal of t h e subject 
1. Personality of Milton. 
2. Treat15at widely read. 
3. Present interest in educational problems. 
11. CONTRASTS WITH MODERN EDUCATIONAL THEORIES. 
A. Aims of education . 
1. Pu r itan theology versus adjustment to environment. 
2. Mil ton's definition .. 
Dr . Eliot's definition. 
3. Milton's aims--remote and general. 
Modern aims--specific. 
4. Milton's plan--aristoc r atic. 
Modern education--democratic. 
B. Courses of study 
1. Program of Milton and present-day schools outlined. 
2. Steps in Milton's program analysed. 
a. First stage--Junior high sch ool. 
b. Second stage-- Senior high school. 
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c. Third s tage--College of Liberal Arts. 
d. Fourth Stage--Graduate School. 
3. Iffi lton 's program as a whole. 
a. Emphasis on subjects having a subordi nate place 
in modern pro grams. 
b. Variation s in order of subjects from that of today. 
c. Omission of sub .i e cts now considered imp ortant. 
c. Methods of instruction 
1. Boardin g -school ve r sus public day school. 
2. No evidence for such importance placed on method a s 
at present. 
3 . Le ss ro om f or initiative on t he part of the student 
than today . 
• SIMI LAR I TIES TO MODrmN EDUCAT I ONAL THEOHI ES . 
A. Ai ms of education 
1. Relig ious--unchanged in e ssent ials. 
2. Civic--held important today. 
3. Specific aims in harmony with general aims of l1U lton. 
B. Courses of study 
1. Certain princ 1ples shown in the a r rang ement of the 
c ourse of study stil l held valid . 
a. Emphasis on essentials. 
b. Procedure from concrete to abstract. 
c. Correlation. 
2. Place of natural science in Milton's program and in 
recent progress. 
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3. Balance of phys i cal and mental work s till k e pt in 
courses of s tudy. 
4. Practical instruction on arts and c r afts still a 
prominent fe atur e of curricula. 
C. Metho ds of ins true tion 
1. Critical s p irit t owa rd met h ods of t he time. 
2. Specific. 
a. Italian pronuncia tion of Latin. 
b. Oral i n t e r pre t ation. 
c. Concrete work i 
c. Military drill. 
3. General princip:les. 
a. Power of pleasure to promote success. 
b. Careful supervision. 
c. Va lue of vi sual education. 
d. Per s onality of t he t e ache r a sh a pe r of me t hods. 
IV. SUM?:TARY AND CONCLU SION 
A. Contrast s i n cide nta l t o t he time of t he Tractate. 
B . S i mi lar itie s in regar d to fundamental :rr inciples. 
c. Lofty ideals o f insp i rational valu e. 
MIL'rON'S EDUCAT IONAL THEORY 
1. INTRODUCTION. 
This thesis attempts to dravv the c ontrasts and 
point out the similariti e s between Milton's educa tio nal 
theory as s e t forth in his ~Crac~ate ~ Educ a tion and modern 
educational theory, to the end of proving that, e ven though 
the contr asts between JV7i1tonts opinionsand thOse of modern 
educators far outnumber the simi lar i t ies, yet these similariti-es 
rest on such fundamentals as to warrant a study of them. 
For three reasons such a subject commends itself to 
careful study: first, because of t h e personality of Milton, 
second, on account of the numerous and varied comme nts on the 
Tractate n elf, and third, because of the keen interest in 
educational theory at present, 
\'Jhile John Mil ton was not primarily an educator, he 
was an outs t anding figure of his age, thoroughly representative 
of the seventeenth century, and had practical experience as 
a teacher. Though he spent only seven years of his life in 
the class-room and never had a large s chool under his direction, 
his public service and literary work g ive evidences of the 
superiori t y of his o~n education in such r emarkab le wa~s , that 
even t h is s hort paper has a pec uliar interest .for al l who would 
have the op inions on education from one who had, at least in h is 
own case, made a liberal education an accomplished fact. John 
:t~il ton brought to his theme, when dealing with t h e problems of 
education, that ma gnificent intellect which enabled him to 
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v~ite the supreme epics of the English language, and when such a 
master spe ak s on any subject, the world is bound to listen. The 
amount of com'~ent on the Tractate is pro of that it has listene d 
at t entively. 
The treatise was probably the work of only a few h ou r s, 
and yet the r e is not a History of :Education of any size that does 
not contain a chapter on its content. The treatise apneared in 
1644 by the mere chance request of a friend. Although it was 
published without Milton's name, it is generally believed that 
he aut horized its publication, rather than Mr. Hartlib, to whom 
it is addressed in such complimentary terms. Despite the fact 
that the Tractate lacks the finished workmanship a nd the complete-
ness in detail that we find in Kilton's verse and mch of his 
prose, and that it seems lik e a me re letter to a man with whom 
he had often exchanged ideas on the subject of education, still 
no treatise on the theme of education has ever received more 
comment. Opinions regarding its faults and merits have ranged 
from the bitter condemnation of Samuel Johnson to the high praise 
of Phillips Brooks. 
At the present time the keen interest in t l:e problems 
of education is shown by the addition of a Department of Education 
in many universitie~by th~ increasing number of courses offered 
to te a chers now in service, the numerous meetings for teachers 
of all branches, the large numb er of educational magazines in 
circulation, and the increasing appropriat ions for educational 
purpCE es. Bach year a larger number of students, both in the 
colleges and graduate schools, elect courses in education. The 
constant growth of secondary schools and higher institutions of 
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learning has aroused the educational world to the need of careful 
study in regard to t he technique of education. 1Nhen such a 
spirit is abroa d, the discussion of educational t heories, pas t 
and present, seems fit ti ng. 
II. CONTRASTS 
The contrasts b e t ween Milton's educational opinions 
and those of modern educators, are now to be con sidered in 
t h ree groups: aims of education, courses of study, and methods 
of i ns t ruction. 
Milton says: 
"The end, then of learning is to repair the ruins 
of our first parents, by regaining to _know God aright, 
and out of that knowledge to love him, to i mi tate him, 
and t o be like him." 
This statement savors of theological views that have 
long since ceased to be held by t he ma,jority of thinking people. 
It is r epresentative of ruritan though t in the seventeenth 
century, when the doctrine of the fall of man was viewed as a 
matter for s er ious and pr a ctical consideration. Now, the op ening 
chapters of Genesis are looked upon as splendid poetry, symbolic 
in meaning , but no educator today would think of stating, 11 to 
repair the ruins of our fir s t parf.;n-t-6," as a definite aim in 
educational theory. Education is thought of today as an adjust-
ment to environment. Humanity is looked upon, not as fallen from 
a state of perfection, but as slowly evolving from a crude state 
of existence to higher planes of living by a gradual pe r fecting 
of this adjustment. 
Mil ton further 'defines education by saying: 
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"I call, therefore, a complete and generous education, 
that which fits a man to perform ~ustly, skilfully, and 
ma gnanimously, all the offices bo t h private and public 
of peace and war." 
Beside this may be placed a definition by Dr. Eliot, 
President Emeritus of Harvard: 
"Education consists in observing accurately, recording 
correctly, inferring justly, and expressing cogently the 
result." {~l-) 
It is noticeable how practical and detailed a con-
sideration of the problem in hand it is, in contrast to the sweep-
ing sta tement of the Puritan scholar of three hundred years ago. 
~:;-odern educators are put t ing the emphasis more and more on 
definite aims to be acco:nplished in education rather than on 
remo t e ideals. 
Another illustration of this modern tendency to 
specific aims occurred in a course of lectures on "Aims and 
.. 
Methods of High School Teaching 11 given two years ago at the 
School of Education of Boston University by Professor Colvin 
of Brown University. Dr. Colvin summed up the aims of education 
under three heads: 
1. Appreciation 
2. Knowledge 
3. Skill. 
He showed how the various subjects were studied prim-
arily with one of these aims in view, with, of course, some 
overlapping. 
To the reader of the Tractate today, its most glaring 
defect is its lack of democracy. This becomes still more evident 
School. 
( ·:c ) Dictated to a class in Pedagogy at Plymouth NOl''mal 
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in a consideration of t he cours e of study and meth ods of i n-
struction. The fact that only men we r e inc l uded in Milton's 
educat ional scheme, is in it self evidence enough that h :ls 
educational aims lt.lclced the breadth that is characteristic of 
t hose of the t wentieth century. Milton 's aims in edu ca tion 
were lofty , but he included onl y a favored few in h is plans. 
Regarding the f act that Milton made no provision 
for women in his educ a tional theory, Phillips Brooks remarks, 
11 The Salic law still rul e d in letters. 11 ( ·::- ) 1/Jhile this was 
characteristic of t h e age in which the Tractate was written, 
it seems inexcusable today , in t h e light of a ll t hat women have 
done and are acconrnlishing in the educational world. 
At the annual meeting of t h e National Educ ation 
Ass ~ciation, held at Boston during t he fi rst week in July, 1922, 
"Democracy in education 11 was the slogan and the key-note of 
nearly every address. VV. G. Cove, President of the National 
Union of Teachers of England and '~r , _ les , voiced t h is s pi J:• it of 
democracy i n education when he spoke on "The New Education 11 • 
He s a i d that the mechani z ing of t he i ndividual t hr·ough industrial 
condi t i ons and at the same time, the shortening of the working 
hours had created a new problem of educ a tion. Educators are 
ser i ous ly ask ing at present how a large number of people are to 
learn to spend leisure, especially when this opportunity is a 
newly acquired privilege for them. The aim to make happier the 
men and women engaged in manual labor a large part of the time 
.s 
by f urnihing them wi th avenue s for self -expression is ch aracter -
" -
istic of t he t wentieth century . It is t he aim of educators at 
present to serve, not the favored few, but all classes of people. 
( ~~ ) Phillips Bro oks-- 11Milton as an Educ a tor" page 315. 
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Thus it is evident that the aims depicted in Milton's 
educational theory differ from these of educators today in 
three ways : first, in g iving emphasis to religious dogma, second, 
because they are remote, and, thil"'d, in that they are undemocratic. 
In comparing the course of study laid out by Milton 
and t h ose in modern institutions of learning, the re i s a larger 
number of c ontrasts than in the case of educational aims. The 
suhjects laid down in Jl.tlil ton's pro gram are: 
First Stage 
Latin Grammar 
Arithmetic and Geometry 
Ethics 
Elements of religion 
Second Stage 
Natural Science in Latin and Greek authors 
Greek Grarn..mar 
Practical Arts and Sciences 
Third Stage 
Ethics 
Politics 
Theology 
Foreign languages 
Latin , Hebrew 
~ 
Chalde~ and Syr iac 
History 
Poetry 
Bpic 
Dramatic 
Orator·y 
• 
• 
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Fourth Stage 
Logic 
Rhetoric 
Poetics 
Composition and Oratory 
Travel in England and later abroa~ is suggested as a final 
step in this extensive curriculum. Physical training, includ-
ing fencing-! wrestling, and military drill is 'to be c arried 
on side by side with intellectual subjects throughout the entire 
course. 
It is interesting to place beside this course of 
study a program showing the subjects ~tudied today by studm ts 
during the same period of eight years, between the ages of 
twelve and twenty-one years. \Nhile the program of studies 
varies' greatly in di.. fferent localities, a typical course of 
study includes the following subjects: 
Junj_or High School or Grades 7 and 8 
$pelling 
Grammar 
English Literature 
Composition 
Ar ithmetic 
Mathematics Algebra 
Geography History 
lusually one forei gn languag~ 
Fr e:nch or Spanish or Latin 
ManuQl Training Domestic Science 
( Boys) (Girls) 
Mu s ic Drawing 
• 
• 
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senior High School 
Literature 
English Composition 
Latin or Natural Sc"tlence or Commercial subjects 
History Ancient 
Modern 
Mathematics Algebra 
Geometry 
(usually two f~ eign languages) 
French or German o r Spanish 
Practi cal Arts Music 
Drawing 
C6ll ege of Liberal Arts 
Natural Sciences 
s ocial sciences 
Education 
English 
w:odern languages 
Ancient languages 
Mathematics 
Philosophy 
Music 
Oratory 
Physical Instruction 
Purely elective in a chosen field 
These programs present many striking c o ntrasts. The 
junior 1-d gh school curriculum offers a wider variety of subjects 
than that of Milton in its first stage. This is made practicable 
because of the fact that the tools for acquiring the subject 
• 
• 
g 
matter of the course--that is, ability to r e ad and write the 
language of the texts to be used--are already in possession 
. . . 
of the students, while in Mil ton 1 s program, ample t i.me had to 
be reserved to a cqu ire a lmowledge of the Latin language as a 
medium for subsequent work. But while the principal subject 
in the first year of Mil t on's course of s tudy is Latin grammar , 
four other subj ect ~ Eng lish, mathEnnatics, geography, and his tory, 
hold p l a ces of equa l importance in the curriculum of t h e a v erage 
j unior h i gh school of today. In this stage, as in his entire 
course, Milton p lans to have instruction g iven in r e ligion 
and eth ics. 
In the second stage of Mi l ton's pl'"'o gram, which , David 
"!':'La ss on est i mates is int ended to cove r thre e y ears, a wide range 
of Latin and Greek autho r s i s suggested. Both the range and 
subject matter of t h e read i n g pi'e scribed are worthy of es pecial 
notice. ~·Jtlil e t h e number of J,atin and Greek auth ors menti r' nC c 
seems formidable , it may b e u nderstood that the c our se wa r:~ to. be 
made suitable by ,iudicious selection. That t he clas s ic a l authors 
p r e sc r i b e d in t}le Tractate were actually read by the students 
i n r-.rc i l ton ' s schoo l, the re is eviClen c e in '.Vil l i am Go dw:i.n ' s 
Live s of ~d .. ;m:rd and .John ]:J}-. i ~ · l i ns . 
---- -
(*) Milton chose thes e 
La tin a nd Greek authors on the bas i s of subject matter. So 
l arge an amount of time was g iven t o the clas sics in h is p l a n 
that this was prac t ic ab l e . The general theme chosen for t h e 
r eadi ng o f tnis stage is nature stud;r , includ±ng a gricultur e. 
Cato, Varro , Columella, Pliny, Salinus, and Theophra stus furnish 
an a mp l e amount of mate_rial . on thes ~ subj ects • . Through Vitruvius 
his stud m ts are to learn how the Homans buil t . Ph y siology is to 
b e l e arned while master ing the Greek l anguage as written by 
(*) Lives of Edward and Joh n Phillips, Pages 314--331. 
• 
• 
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Aristotle . The poets chosen for this period are all t h ose who 
wrote on nature. Orpheus , Hesiod, Theocritus , Aratus , Nicander , 
Oppian, Dion~sius , Lucr e tius , Manilius, and v £rgil 1 s pastorals 
are s e lected. This extens i ve reading about the natura l wor l d 
seems to have been as compl ete as ancient l i tera ture c ould make 
it . Few of these authors a re known e ven by name to the aver age 
h i gh s chool student of this generation. Theocritus, Lucretius , 
a nd VJ,.r g il on ly _ are o n the usual coll ege program . 
Today , c onsidering the small proport ion of students 
who elect Latin or Gr eek, th~ course o f f e red in senior high 
schools is a mar k e d contrast . Four Latin authors are usually 
r ead . Caesar ' s . Gallic Wars is ch osen _bec ause of i ts smal l 
vocabulary . Cic e ro 's orations are r e ad to give students an 
i mpre ssion of Roman oratory . Ovid is used to g ive info rmat-~_on 
on ancient cosmog ony and as a stepping - stone to Vi r g i l ' s Aeneid. 
- ----. 
Two Greek authors only, Xenophon and Homer, are r ead by t he few 
h i gh scr10ol stude n t s electing Greek. The Anabasis - is u s ed 
because of the s implicity of it s d~ction, and t h e Homeric poems 
on account of their lite rary value . It i s noti c eable tha t the 
classical auth ors r ead today are c hosen , not because of the 
subject matter they have deal t . with, but be c ause of excellence 
in style~ Not one of t h ese cl a s 0ica l works is i n Milton ' s course 
exc e p t Homer's epics , and t hey are to be read much l a ter in the 
course . 
It is surprising that two of the Latin authors motl-t' 
popular today in coll e ge , Horac e and Juvenal , are not ment i oned 
by lH lton. In Greek tragedy Ae schylus is omitt e d . 1''lhether 
t l" e se omissions are mere acc i dents cau c-1 ed by the haste wi th 
wh ich the Tractate wa s written, or these author s were not d e emed 
• 
• 
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sui table mater ial to be read by the a dolescent mind , it is 
impo s s ible to say; but a third pos s ibility seems more probab l e : 
that , in the ca s e of the Latin authors, the omis s i on i s due to 
a r i g id adherence by Hilton to his sele c t i on bas ed on subject 
mat ter. 
I n t h e t h i r d stage of M5lt on 1 s program t he emphas i s is 
on po li t ica l and socia l sci ences. The authors to be used are 
Plato, Xen ophon, Cic e ro, Plutarch, Laetius, Ti maeus , a nd t he 
Bible. Theo logy has a co nsp icuous plac e . 
is cor:r.· e l a t ed wi th the main subj ects of the 
The poe t ry 
- ~ 
s tage <.ras 
' -\. 
to be read 
in the 
earli e r stage , nature poetry is supp l ementary reailing to nature 
study . A knowl edge o f Cha ldee , Syriac, and Hebrew are to b e 
added to that of t wo ancient languages alre ady l 8arned. Only 
one modern languag e is ment ioned in Milton's program . That i s 
Italian . Milton hims e lf justifies his choice of l an guages by 
say ing: 
11 r!e a re chiefly taught t he l a n gua ges of t hose pe o ple 
who have at any time b e en most industr ious afte r wi sdom . 11 
Purely c reative literat~~e, such as the ep ic poem, 
t h e drama , both t ragedy and c ome dy , have a small p lace in 
Milton's scheme as c ompared with that on t h e coll ege pro gram 
of today . It appe ars tha t ~e regarded philos phy an d science as 
the s ub jects from vv-h ich an interpre t a tion of' life wa :-. to be 
gained, rather than ~the cre ations of the literary artist • 
Lyric poetry is entirely omitted. Probably he looked upon it 
as n o t cor r e late d with the s ub jects he considered worthy of 
class-room stu dy, and a department of literature that mi ght 
well be left for the r e amng of later life . 
The contr a sts b e t ween this stage and a modern college 
• 
• 
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program are striking . The typical coll ege program offe rs 
a lar·ge nurn e r of courses in modern language s and litera tures, 
in psycho l ogy , and various laboratory courses that are not 
in Milton's plan . There is no ev idence that any ele ctive 
system is a part of Milton's scheme. The wide choice of 
electives in colleges today could find no place in an educa-
tional theory evolve d befoi'e t ne desire had arisen to make 
h i gher education available for a large number of students of 
varying capacities. The co llege student's schedule today is, 
to a large extent , made up according to his own tastes and 
inclinations . The number of required subject s i s constantly 
decr e asing although the amount of groun d to be covered in 
the fields chosen is e ver increasing. 
The fourth stage of Milton 's program is not d e scribed 
as fully as t hose that pre cede it. As Latin g rammar is the main 
topic of the first s tage , natural science of the second , and 
social science of the t h ird , so self-expression is the dominant 
topic of the fourth and last s t age . He p lans that after cover-
ing by wide reading , the var ious fields of l earning of the past, 
his students should att empt to express their own thoughts, follow-
ing the models of antiquity. For the purpa~ e of accomplishing 
t h i s , he puts log i c , rhetoric, poetics, composition, a nd ora-
tory o n the schedule in t h e f inal stage of h is program . 
In contras t to the defin ite plan for the closing y ear 
or t wo , l aid d ovm for the students at ~!ii lton 's 114_\". ~l demy" , the 
usual arrangement in the modern gradm te scb ool L ; a group of' 
c ourses elected b y the student in some fie l d in whi ch a s pec i al 
interest is f e lt, or an aptitude shown in unde r graduate work , 
t oge ther with some form of original vmrk either oral or written , 
o)\ b oth. 
• 
.. 
• 
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Vi ewing the program laid out i n Ivli l ton's 'l; rac tate as 
a who l e , it diff ers from those us e el in schools today in three 
general ways . Emphasis is placed o n subjects vvhich have a 
c omparatively su-t-ordina t e p l ace in e duc a tional programs today • 
II 
There i s some var i at ion in t h e o r der in which subje c ts are arranged . 
The omi ss i on of subj e ct s prominent in t he school programs now 
in use is c onspicuous. 
In the brief g lance at t he stages of Milton's program 
the emphasis on the past h as been pointed out . Even in a 
study of nature he c J1 ose texts not of h i s o wn time , but by 
ancient authors . Of the six languages in the c ours e , fi v e are 
ancient. The prominen t p lace g iven to Latin and Greek i n the 
c ourse of study as laid out in the Tractate is c :b..arac terist ic 
of the s eventeenth century, when Latin was in gen e ra l u s e b y 
both the church and state as we l l .'"l S _a.-t the u nivers i t:ie s , where 
i t wa s a c onveni ent medium of expre ~:; sion for students and instructors 
from vari ous c :;untr i es . Even _ the name of M:Llton ' s Tr a ctate, from 
trac t are , the frequ entative form of trahere, is suggestive of 
the sourc e o f much of the rna terial in its c ourse of study • The 
word wa s used by Pliny and Qu i ntill ian. 
A sec ond noteworthy emphasis is on rel i g i on and ethics. 
The entire separation of chux•ch a11d stat e in Ameri ca has c aused 
a si l ence on religion in t h e publ ic sch ools wher e all creeds 
are represented . R,elig i ous instr uct ion is now l e ft t o the home 
and var ious relig i ous organizat i ons. Even ethics are more often 
taught indir.ectly than g iven a consp icuous p l a ce in the 
curricu lum as in Milton's Tractate . 
The mi litary 0 1'g?. n i zat i o n of Milton's nQcademy 11 i s one 
of its most striking characte r i st ic s . One reason .i:' or t h is may 
• 
• 
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have been tha t the Tractate was written :i.n the midst of' the 
g r ea t Civil '.- 'ar of En gland, only a f'ew weeks b efore the battle 
of Hars ton Mo or, and Milton saw the need of' military leaders for 
the Puritan cau se so dear to h is h e art, _ a nd also t ha t th~ e 
l eaders should be trained in ethical and re ligious pr incip l e s. 
This accounts for his e mphasis on both war and relig i on , daily 
mi litary drill a nd evening s devoted to theology . 
Music a p pears in Mi lton's program n ot a s a subject 
for s er iru s study as i g u sually the case today, but as a means 
of recreation. Apparently he had in mind only the a p preci at ion 
of the subj e ct f or students in genf' ral , l eaving the t e chn i que 
for the g ifted. 
As to order of arrangement, tri g onome try is offe red 
much ear li e r in the course of study than at present . The omission 
of history iri the earlier years of the course is surpi'ising to 
us at first . It shou ld be r e memb e r ed , ho vve ver, t 1~a t h istory 
as a sc i e nce other than mere chronicl e s is a subject of' recent 
~rowth. In a d d ition to t h is, si~ce most t eachers find the 
s ub,iect, except it s mere stories , difficult t o present to immature 
studen ts , it is evidAnt that there is s ome justif i cation in 
leaving the subj e ct for a l at e s Lage in t h e course . Still more 
surprising i s the p l ac ing of c omposition, both oral a n d wr it t en, 
so l ate in the course when the y hold such a large p l ace in the 
curr icula of elementary schools today. 
Among the conspicuous omissions in Milton's course 
of s tudy that of English literature is noticeable espe cially, 
when it is remembered that the c ontributions of Shake speare and 
Spencer had already be en made to that subject. That Milton ap-
preciated the greatness of these men, there is amp l e proof . 
• 
• 
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The influence of Spenser is easily t r aced in his five earlier 
poems. Shakespeare, he not only mentioned in words or highest 
praise in y, '411e~<?~ ( ·:~) but paid him a tribute of the hig hest 
order in his first publi shed line~ that are now so familiar 
to every student of En g lish lite rature. Evidently Milton lik e 
other e ducators of his time reg arded English literature as 
s u it able material for hours for hour~ of rec re ation rather than 
class-room study. 
Drawing is omitted. This may be because Milton re-
garded the subject :::-s one to be pursue d only by those with marked 
talent in this line, or he ma y have felt it was a subject which 
required no discussion in so general a treatment of education. 
The omission of chemistry and psychology is for such an obvious 
- . 
reason as to require._ no explanation, though some k no wledge of 
both mus t have been - included in the study of medicine he re-
commended. Commercial subjects could have no place in a program 
for the upp er class when the prejudic e against trade was still 
a very real thing. Algebra is not mentioned in the Tractate. 
VVhen it is remembered to h ow small a number the subject makes an 
appeal and its compara tively limited practical vruue , the omission 
seems wise. f? Thus, it is clear that the course of study laid out 
in t h e Tractate is typical of the seventeenth centuJ•y, esJ:e cially 
in regard to its use of ancient writers for i nforma tion on all 
subject~and that it differs most from present- day programs 
in offering no oppo rturri. tie~ for adjustment to individual 
needs. It is obviously only adapted to the highly gifted, while 
the democrat i c spi:Pit . in education is making it p ossible for minds 
of va rious type s to find on modern :rr ograms, what is adapted to 
their needs. 
"' 4 ·~.A-0/ ~~ ! 33 - 7' 
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Th e Tractate i s far less s pe cif ic regar dj_ng me tho ds 
of (rmstruction than c on c erning the subject.matte r fo r the course 
..__.., 
of s t u dy. From t h is it wo uld a p pear that Miltbn c onsidered 
the knowledg e to be acq uired. of far more c onsequence t .an the 
means by which t hA acquisi t i on is made. His eye is on t h e g oal, 
an d while he does give some a dvice for r eaching it, t he me thods 
for presenting the subj e c t s of his p rogram are n ot desc r ibed in 
d e t a il. 
Milton ma kes ve r y clear his a ppreciation of the v a lue 
. . . . . . . 
of surrounding s wh.e n in a few wor d s h e draws so vividly a p icture 
of t he home he w ould have for h is 11c::t c ademy". He wou ld b eg in his 
e labora t e plan by s e l e cting \m a t t :b E-; mod ern bu s iness man wov l d 
t e i 'm a su itable "plant" and wou l d gat her !l is studmts j_n a 
II • h II h t h b l d b l" • t d t h d d s pac1.ous _ ou se , w e re e num e r wou e _ 1. '"'1 1. e o a u n re 
and t h irty. 
Th is was to b e t h ought of a s a prepara t o r y school a nd 
u n i versity c ombined, i n which there wou ld be stud e nts ran g ing 
from t we lve to twe nty-one years of a ge. No information is g iven 
s &..:; to wh ether t h is ela .1orate educational "plant" is to be 
maj.ntained by public or pr i vate ex pense. The fac t that t he public 
sch ool has sprung from democracy a nd was pra c t ica lly u nknown 
i n Mil ton 1 s time makes it seem ce r tain t hat T·U l ton 1 s 11 a. r! a d emy" 
wa s no t to be supp orte d by the state. 
The p r incipal reas on g i ven for t h is boarding sch ool 
life is, t h a t it is time saving. It is easy to re a lize the 
a mm nt of time c ons1.1me d by students living at ho me and t raveling 
some distance to school. In bo a rding ·school only, can t h e enti r e 
activities of t h e student be under close supervision of those 
wh o are sup pose d to be es pe cially fitted for the task . Rec rea tion 
unde r d i re c t ion a nd t ea m pl ay are thus f a ci l itate d, as well a s 
• 
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supervised study which, though . it is beginning to hold an 
i mportant place j_n education, is ~ti ll neglected in the average 
school. Milton insists on the careful supervision of his students 
in every activity. No suggestion is ma de of any opportu nity 
for initiative on t he part of tbe students. 11.1 -i :i.n st:ruc t; ·to n 
a p parently is to be on t h e m:i.li tary ordel" , a·nd the students are to 
no 
hav::_Jpart in the management. Such methods, like the c ou rse of 
study prescribed in full with no e l e ctives are in harmony_ ·with 
the spirit of Milton's time , but are a marked c ontrast to that 
of the twentieth c entury , when the socialized recitation and every 
form of student g overnment are com.rnon in the edu ca tional world. 
In contrast to this plan of boarding school life sketched by 
Milton, a large proportion of instruction toq:liay is given in the 
day school maintained at public expense. There ar•e st :i.ll many 
pr ivate schools where some of Mi lton's methods might find close 
parallels, but the~ are in the minority . It is often argued today 
. . 
that boarding schools are detrimental to h ome life, undemocratic, 
and that they tend to artificiality. 
In the Tractate , moreover, there is very li t t le said 
about t h e actual me t hods of class-room lns ~ruction. ;Nith the 
exception of four imp ortant principles which will be discussed 
unde r the head of similarities to modern methods rather than 
contrasts, Milton give s us no information on this phase of educationa 
theory . Works on education that ha ve been written recently 
lay great stress on . the value of devices to a ssis t i n presenting 
subjects to a clas.s . The te~p.nique. of _ teaching is _yearly grow-
ing more elaborate,. particularly in the lowei• grades of the 
elementary schools. Dr . Klock formerly of the State Normal Sc h ool 
at Pl ymouth , New Hampshire, often told his cllasses that it mattered 
more ho-vv a subject was taught than ·-vh a t the subject was . There 
• 
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are no evidences o t t b is o p inion in the Tractate . ~~o g ive such 
an imp ortant r: l a ce t o methods is char a cteristic of the most 
re cent vlevrs on educ a tion • 
III . S i l'!l iLARIT.IES 
Though thr ee cent;ur ies have ra ssed since Milton 
g ave his educatio nal theory to t he world , it has certain 
s i milaritie s to those h e ld by educators at t he present day. 
These a re most evident in his aims 'of 8 d ill a tion , wh i ch may be 
classifie d under t -vvo heads, relig ious and civic. 
Despite his theolog ical view in re gard to the fa l l of 
man , that seems so crude to us today, there is a s ublimity in 
Milton's reli g ious a i ms in edu ca tio n that comman ds our admiration 
a t the present time. 1ffuile we no longer regard the story of the 
e vent. , described in t J1e opening chapteP s of t h e book of Geni s is 
·~ s I<Hlton evidently did, t h e goal he holds up as an i n c entive 
t o t h e pursuit o f k nowl edge- to ge t into harmony vri th God, is 
one that challen ges our h i ghest end8 avors, and is such a s to 
appeal to men of wi dely d iff e ring creeds. 
The civic a i m so cle arly expres se d in "M ilton's famous 
DX 
defi ~ it ion of a 11 complete educ a tion 11 is recogn5zed to be supreme A, 
va l ue today. To d 'iscba r ge every duty of public and pr i vate life 
fitt ingly r equires a h i gh orde r of intelligence and is an aim 
t hat no e duc ator of to day would h esi tate to d eem both WOl" thy 
and pr a c '~ ic al. The many courses in citizenshi p i n i nst i tut i ons 
of learni ng prove that to inbue young people with a se nse 
of civic r esponsibility is an edu ca ti onal aim that is deeme d 
i mportant at t he present time . The k een interest in citizenship 
was illustrate d by the number of addresses on the subject at the 
• 
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National Education Association in July of 1922 a t Bo s ton. One 
phase of this subject was dealt with by President Cove of Rhonda, 
vVales, who showe d the dangers t o civil:!.}:::.tion which will result 
unless the educat i onal s ys tem makes a de quate provision for the 
changed conditions in the industrial world. When he said: 
"The school must give knowledge upon wh ich ·sound 
citizenship is founded, and the moral fibre which active citizen-
ship demands, 11 ( -:~) he voiced the same sentiments that li'Ti lton 
expre sses in his magnificent definition of . 
,. 
a c omplet e education". 
In t h e se venteenth century the prac t ical problems were certa inly 
different but t he spirit with which any problem should be met is 
/ ~ . 
beyond the reach of time a n d it is 1 fundamental principles of 
education,'ll theory that n ave not changed with the passing centuries . 
Thoup-"~-' fa r less elegant in diction , it is inter esting 
to note the similarity in thought b e t ween the aims of this 
Puritan scholar of three hundred years a g o, and the closing stanza 
of a bit of verse in t he September numb e r of . :1The Journal of 
the National Education Association 11 , entitle d " 'rhe Teacher's 
Prayer." 
"Give me to sow the seed~ of ~eace 
That fruitful years may grow~ 
Let me enkindle heats of .fir e 
To face and quel l the foe .. 
I shall not ask my way to be 
The paths that heaven trod 
If daily I can youth prepare 
For country and fo r God. 11 ( ~~*) 
The educational aims mentioned by Professor Colvin 
of Brown Universit-y , which were shown earlier in this thesis to 
differ from those of Milton, in being more specific also bear 
(~~) The· Journal of the N~tional Education Ass ociation, Page 259 
(-lHc ) Julia H. Doyle, S ·ept . Journal of National Education Ass'n. 
Page 282. 
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certa in r esemblances to those stated i n the Tractate . Appreciation , 
k nov1ledge and skill are stepping stones to the at t ainment of 
s u ch remote ide als as civic I'ighteousness and likeness of God . 
' ppreciat ion Milton certainly has in mind when he speaks of 
" the right path of a virtuous and noble educ ation" as 'rso sm<?oth , 
so green , s o full of g o o dly prospect , me lodious sounds on e very 
s ide, t hat t he harp of Orpheus was not more charming ". He 
would no t only have his stude nts know the i r duties to God and 
man , but he would have them see t h e b e auty of noble living . To 
ga in k n owledge is evidently .M i l ton ' s aim when he urge s the r eading 
of the class ics for tho ir content. 
Ski l l is doub tle ss the a im in t he study of medicine . 
The three . pha.~e ~. of education worked out by Profe s sor· ~olvin 
are in pe r f e ct harmony wi t h t h e aims set forth by Miltbn . 
lead in 
l!Vhi le the me thods and devices used in the pro c e ss of 
. II 
out the inte l lects , di s c .'- p Hng t h e emotions , and direct-
. II 
i ng the will s~ of young people , chang e; t h e goal - to fit for 
usefulness - r e ma ins the same fr om age to age . The specif ic needs 
o f each gen erat i on varr , beca~se __ con~ i~ ion~ c_hange , but this 
does n o t affe c t the fundamental pr incip le that it i s the aim of 
e ducat i on to prepare students to meet the respons ibilities of life , 
adequately e quipped to dischar ge them h onorably . 
Though the c ontras ts b et·,veen Mil ton ' s course of study 
and those in general use to day are s o marked , still there are 
. 
certain point s of resemblance to t h ose most recently ar ranged • 
VJhile the a c tual material to be used is different , the princip les 
o n which its arrangement is based are still held to be sound 
b y modern e ducator s . 
The t horou gh mas t ery of the tools nec es s ary f or work 
in any subject results from the conc entration on t h at sub ject 
• 
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in its initial stages. This principle is reco gnized by Milton 
whe n he makes the range of subjects so narrow in the opening 
stage of his program. He l ooke d upon a k nowledge of Latin 
grarmrc r as an ess ential tool. While Mil ton puts the e mphasis on the 
c onten t of the classics to be read he does not fail to r ea lize 
that a certa in amount of grammar is a necessity and it was to 
mee t this demand that he published a Latin grammar in 1669 . 
The principle of procedure from the c onc r:> ete to the 
abs :.- ra c t so often stressed by educators today is illustrated 
in Mi lton 's course in Latin li t era ture . ~mile the wr itings of 
Cat o the Censor, are unfamiliar today t o all but spe cia lists 
in classical literature, they are just the type of literature 
c '· ·i.ldren have for thei r first re a.di ng in o ther l a n gua ge s. The 
De Agricu l t ura of Cato ho l ds a unique p lace in Latin literature 
as the o ldest pro ~ e in tha t language extant. Judgi n g from 
s e l ection "The Bailiff 1 s Duties 11 in the Library pf ~~iorld. ' s 
the 
Best 
-
J4j;!3_ratu ret the subject mat t er is ext ;o emely realistic , vvith short 
s entenc es s u i tab l e for beginne rs . Ca t o 1 s witticisms se en1 we 11 
adapted f or f ixing La tin in the mind of the student . 
\( 
11 Grip the sub.jec~words will follow. 
" Prairie large rar•ms , but ::; 111 a smnJ. l one ." (-:~) 
= 
The second work mentioned, gr i cultura ·· ~y Var r o is 
s a id t o be t he bes t work on the subject tha t has c ome down to us 
from the ancients. It deals wi th animals , gardens, hunting , f'ish -
ing and the keeping of bees. 1-'IlJ.en t he pleasing c haracter of the 
subje c t matter of this work is c onsidered, an d it i s rememb e red 
t h a t v a rro wa s c alled by Cicero the mos t learned of the Romans, 
t h i s s e l ection seems no mistake on Milton ' s part . 
(-:~ ) Library of the World's Best Literature , Vol. VI P . 3347 
Ed. by c. D. Warne r . 
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r e lation of agr iculture to oth er a ctivit ies of llfe, a k ind of 
agricultural calendar, fo l lows log ically t he t wo wor k s pr eviously 
mentione d • 
VVhile Vitruv :'Ld.S seems to us rather technical fo r t h ose 
not s pecializin g in architecture, y e t to learn how the Romans 
b u ilt, t hus gaining a n intimate k no iu ledge of Roma n life, follo·ws 
suitably for t he student in earlie r r eading . 
From these subjects dealing with the concrete, the course 
continue s to the abs tt"ract prob lems of political an d social scie nc e : • . 
Milton arranged the subject matter of his cours e wi th due regard 
to the development of the human mind . The procedure from the 
c oncre te to t h e abstract , as shown b y the subject mat t er in the 
Latin authors listed in the Tractate, is in a c cordance 1."! i th the 
princip les set forth in r e cent educa tiona l p sych o logy . The dangers 
of dwel l ing t o o long (·:<-) on the concrete are avoided by t h e early 
introdu ction of reli g i on .and ethics. 
No princip le of educ a tion today i s more g ene rally 
recogniz e d to be important than correlatiqn. The link ing o f 
one sub .iect tends to gL ve to school -vvork a continuity that adds 
t o i ts va l ue. Correlation is used both in arrangement of the 
subject matter of cour s es a nd in me thods of presenta tion in 
modern s chools. 
That t h e princip}.e of correlation s o st;r <?ngly emphasized 
hy educators a t this time was recognized by r.ulto n , is shown 
i n his suggestion that nature poems be read in c on nection with 
t he study of natural science, and traged:tes with e thics. fl. still 
more n o tewo rthy example of corPe l a tion c onsists in the re c ommended 
study of natural science together with the si·ru ltan eous ga ining 
o f ability to read Latin. Anothe r minor examp l e of this princi pl e 
( ·:*') Px•of . Colvin- The Learning Pro c e ss 11 Pag e · 95. 
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lies in t_"l')_e . p lan of' having · the younger ·. students li s ten to 
Quinti l ian 1 s descript ion of' the education of' Roman boys in order 
that his students might feel a kinshi p with the a ncient people 
whose language they were study ing and at the s ame time learn 
s ometh ing of' . the te chnique of t he pro c e s s in which they themselves 
vie r e · eng aged . 
The IT1inc i p le of c·orr·e l a tio n is illustrated today in 
every department of school activity: of this the c ombining of' 
typewri ting wi th foreign l a nguag e work affords one e xample. 
There is a striking resemblance b e t ween the position 
of natural sciences in Milton 's cours e of' study and i n the c ou~ses 
used today . Th ough his me t hods of presenting t h is subject d iff er 
wi de ly from those in use at present , like all those associa t e d 
wi th Moung people he rec ogn izes the keen interest they feel 
in natural objects and also the value of kno vdng the ind ividual 
pe cul i a rities in the wo rld of n a ture. 
If the program of academic wo~k in t he Tractate 1s 
heavy , the balance is kept by an equ~ lly broad schedule of phys ical 
trainjng . In arranging this c aref u l balance of physi cal and mental 
work , l.Tilton was probably infl uenced by his s tudy of' Greek education. 
The inc r eas i ng interest in physical e ducation in America 
• 
at the fresent time is s h01v n by the rece nt rev ,<;·s ion of the course 
i n phys ica l i nstruction j_n t h e public sch oo l s of Boston and other 
cities. The Ja rge perc ent age of students who .fail to accomplish 
the p l an s for their life work, or in some c ases even t he ir 
- . 
prepara t ion f or this has c a l led t he attention of educators to the 
. . . ·..-> 
f a ct that not only ~s physical exercise needed, but that it mu s t 
be as n a tural and spo~ntaneous a s p ossible. Milton has this in mind 
when he p lans f or excursions by s e a as well as by ~land, wrestl ing, 
f encing, and military drill both on foot and on horsebac k 1 exercise 
• 
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suff icie ntly varied and of such a character as to g ive p l e asure 
at the s ame time t h at the muscles are becoming harde-n e.d. The 
var ious aspects of this phase of education formed the subject of 
several addr esses at the Boston Meeting of the National T':duca tion 
/:~. ss ociat ion las t July; and from these it was evident that the 
basic principles of educational theory remain the same under 
changing cond itions. 
In p:L"'actical arts the range prescribed by ]'filton is 
so wide that it se ems appalling to us, if he exp ected his students 
to master the various trades mentiore d. Probably it is r a ther 
intended that they should became _intelligent regarding the arts 
and sciences by which man is fed, clothed, and sheltered. 
Instruction in the several trades is a part of the average pub lie 
scl! o ol progr am today~ Th e disp lay of _. drawi ng and : enma n .... h ip 
c orre late d with the various subj ects of the cur r iculum .(ro-m 
pub lie scl1ools all over New England shown at the Boston Normal 
Sch ool la~ July, and at t he same time another exhibition at 
the Boston Trade Bhool , of usefu~ products, such as weari n g 
a pparel, and p ieces of furnitur e, demonstrated how far the t.h.&-
education of hand as _well as brain has gone. This may be thought 
of as the realization of Milton's scheme to bring men from the 
various trades to work side by side with the t m che't's of academic 
subject~ _• 'rhough the tr ~des r~pr~sented were not those _:t~ent~oned 
by Mil ton the II' inc iple d: w.1.:-a.c:ilng hand work and bra in work side 
J . .. .. . :· . .. . • 
by S.. de in t h e course of study is the same • 
Travel is recomnended to f'ollow this course of study 
after an interval of two or three years. This is a means of 
supple menting the knowledge gained from books recognized as 
unsurpassed in value by all educ a tors. Milton himself had enjoyed 
• 
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the advantages of foPe ign travel and knew its va lue. 
From the brief · survey of similarities ·between the 
cour~e of study laid dovm in the Tractate and the courses in 
- -
general use today; the ba~ic princi~le~ _ on which they are 
arranged have been ~hown to be the ~arne. The ~ignificance of 
general principles which are not affected by changing condi-
tions, is self-evident. 
At the beginning of his di~cussion Milton complains 
of the educational methods of his time. He makes three speci-
fic criticisms of the results obtained from their use: 11 The 
extent and comprehension" should be larger; the time spent in 
mastering a subject far shorter; and the "attainment far more 
certain." · These are exactly the needs felt by educators today. 
Improvement was the watchword of the Boston Meeting of the 
National Education Association, whether the subject under dis-
cussion was 11 The Condition~ of Success in Teaching the Classics 11 
by Professor Inglis of Harvard, or !!Moving Pj_cturesn by W. Hayes. 
What Milton refers to as "extent" is constantly striven after 
by adding nevv subjects to the curriculum, and "comprehension" 
or r ather its lack, is constantly discussed at meetings of 
t eachers. The desire to shorten the time consumed in "climbing 
the steeps of learning" is illustrated by the addition of 
summer sessions, the elimination of the ninth grade, and the 
growing tendency to lengthen the school day, as a matter of 
economy. The third criticism, lack of accuracy, is by far .the 
most serious indictment against any educational system, and 
that most often made by business men today. It is somewhat 
remarkable that this comprehensive summary of the educational 
needs of the seventeenth century should be so close to those 
l 
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of the present day. 
VVhile the specific methods of instruction mentioned 
by Milton are few, there. are at least four, so much va lued by 
instructors today that they are worthy of especial notice. 
Milton urges the use of the Italian method for the pronuncia-
tion of Latin, although it was not in general use in England. 
He gives as a reason that its sonorous sound is valuable fo r 
. . 
fixing t he language in the minds of the students. It is well 
knovm that auditory images are particularly helpful to some 
individuals. It is aclmowledged that one reason why most 
students remember the modern languages they study more per-
f'ectly_ t h an the ancient languages, is that in the case of the 
mo dern languages, visual imagery is reinforced by auditory. 
Milton evidently would have had his students hear Latin read 
with a pleasing accent in order that the music of the language 
might be a help in it s master y. Latin instructors agree that 
r eading Latin aloud without translation is one valuable method 
of gaining ability in its interpretation. Milton does not men-
t i on translation in h is education~l s cheme, s o it would seem 
t h a t ' he intends his students to grasp the meaning of a Latin 
or Greek author by reac:ling in the · Orginial language. His em-
phasis ().n the . importanc~ of pronunciation would certainly 
indicate this. At a recent meeting of the P~erican Classical 
League, Latin was proposed for an international langliage in the 
'place of Esperanto and the Italian pronunciation was recommended 
instead of the noman now in general use. Thus.~ in t wo respects.,. 
J\~ il ton's opinions on the teach~ng of' Latin, in regard to pronun-
ciation and the importance of oral work, are in perfect accord 
with t h ose of experts in the subject at th~ present time. 
• 
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Oral interpretation is a method of' teaching recommended 
by Milton not only f'or Latin, but f'or religion and ethics as well . 
Milton suggests the value of' having students learn to listen. He 
realizes the power of' the human voice to make an impression on 
the mind that can be gained in no other way. The ability to 
listen really well demands a special type of attention which is 
being recognized more and more as desirable. This method has 
the distinct advantage of enabling students to gain subject 
matter more quickly than they would be able to assimilate it 
f'rom their own reading . Its simple, direct appeal is so valuable 
that it is not likely to go out of use. By listening, moreover, 
Milton's students are to lay t h e f'oundation f'or the study of' 
oratory in the last stage of' the course. 
Milton's suggestion f'or the teaching of' arithmetic 
. . 
and geometry by playing "as the older manner was, 11 seems to be 
similar to the concrete f'orm of' presentation in use today. Frac-
tions seen by the actual division of' objects, measures by handling 
the real implements, are typical examples of the possibilities of 
this method. Indeed, Milton's plan of' teaching the rudiments of 
mathematics by playing was actually carried out by Pestalozzi ,* 
and the class-rooms used for mathematics at present give daily 
illustrations of the f'act that this concrete handling of the 
subject is still held to be the ~ost valuable. 
Military drill is one of' the chief' methods prescribed 
by Mil t on f .or giving both exercise and discipline to students, for 
kteeping the balance necessary between physical and mental develop -
-:!- 0. Brovming - Aspects of Education - Page 151. 
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ment. He would combine the culture of Athens with the military 
sk ill of Sparta. Military drill has the distinct advantage of 
including all the students of a school, which is not true of 
most modern forms of athletics. Since the happenings of 1914 
abowed us how far the world is from the lasting peace of which 
a few had begun to dream, military drill has been nmch more 
generally introduced into all institutions of learning. 
Milton constantly speaks of the necessity of using 
methods that are to make the work pleasurable to students and 
at the same time profitable. He appreciates the power of 
pleasure in promoting success in study. He would eliminate 
for the student the strain of being unhappy while at work by 
presenting every subject in the most pleasing possible way. 
Modern psychology fully corroborates this theory. Interest 
makes the mind receptive. Interest arises from that which 
pleases. Modern educators are constantly urging the need of 
more charm in the presentation of work to classes. 
Careful supervision is spoken of by Milton several 
times. He realizes the necessity for saving time if the wide 
program he has mapped out is to be covered. The rate of pro-
gress of the race depends on the amount carried over from the 
experience of each generation to the next. 'l'he student should 
be saved from wrong methods of study and exercise by wise 
guidance from those of experience and foresight. The advantages 
of not leaving students to their own devices are coming to be 
recognized by educators to such an extent that a longer school 
day for high school students is advised. This would give oppor-
tunity fo r supervised study. It is believed this would be a 
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means of eliminating the waste that is bound to occur where 
the inexperienced are left without guidance. 
Visual education is provided for in the Tractate by 
means of numerous excursions. It is a method of teaching by 
means of the eye as oral interpretation is by the ear. Obser-
vation, to become keen, requires practice. Sense training is 
recognized today as a department of education of great impor-
tance. Various modern devices have arisen for facilitating 
this, such as illustrated texts and lantern slides; but Milton 
has in mind the same principle of teaching students to observe 
when he suggests trips to enjoy nature in the springtime. At 
the Boston Meeting of the National Education Association in 
1922, visual education in various forms through the aid of 
mechanical devices, was advocated as the best substitute for 
travel. 
Methods are only a means to an end. They are tools 
that are valuable only in the hands of a skilled workman who 
knows their use and is familiar with the task to be accomplished. 
It is impossible for any treatise on education to supply methods 
in sufficient detail to fit every occasion. Milton realizes 
this when he speaks of the importance of the teacher's fitness 
for the task. Methods are to a large extent shaped by the per-
sonality of the teacher, though that of the class is another 
important factor. The teacher is the directing force in the 
giving of instruction, but the exact method is a matter condi-
tioned largely by the personality of the instructor. There are 
certain general principles to be studied, but Milton realizes 
that the particular form for specific cases must be left to the 
• 
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director of the class in each instance. Looking at the situa-
tion another way, methods available for one instructor often do 
not prove successful in the hands of another, because of this 
deciding factor of personality. To prove that the most potent 
factor in giving efficiency to methods is the personality of 
the teacher, it is only necessary to turn to one's own exper-
ience for conclusive evidence. 
• 
• 
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION . 
W. H. Payne, in his History of Education, cal l s 
attent i on t o t he chief diff iculty in appreciating t he r eal 
value of Milton's ideas when he say s: -
11Visionary as t he Tractate may appear t o some at 
f i r s t s i ght if translated into :th e _language of our own day, 
it will be f ound t o abound with sou nd a nd practical advice. 11 ~~ 
Th e world ha s traveled a long way s i n ce the time 
when ami d t he strife of Civil War and smart i ng f rom the deser -
tion of hi s y oung wife, Milton wrote h is Tractate. In i t one 
1/.- . 
finds mar ked c ontrasts to t : ~·. (JJ-r;.c:·.-: -Jo:ntained in edu ca t ional 
A 
art ic le s t hat have b e en wr itten recently . Thi s is no t i n the 
l e a s t s ur>p:r• ising when it is r e membered how many changes, poli-
t ic a l, social and i ndustrial, have t aken place s i nc e the 
document was vvr i t t en. The s e contra s ts, which have be en shown 
i n thi s t hesis to be incidental to t he time in wh ich Milt on 
l ived ~ may b e summa r ized _under fou r> gene1•a l heads: theo logical 
vi ews , -democratic ideals, emphasis on t h e past , and the p l ace 
of military drill. 
No man is free from the influences of t he pe r iod in 
which he live s. Hi s opinions must be formed from t h e mat erials 
that are available for him. In the seventeenth century modern 
science had not shown that a literal interpretation of the 
ope n i ng cha pters of Genesis is unreasonab l e when compared wi t h 
the revelations of God in the roc ks . Milton's relig ious opinions 
~~ .Payne - A 0hort History of Education - Page 46. 
• 
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though colored by ~uritanism, are far in advame of his time, 
as shown by the Yosthumous Treatise ~ Christian Doctrine 
d iscovered in 1823. His latitudinarian views in regard to 
the observance of 0unday furnish further evidence of the 
liberality of his religious ideas. In view of the fact that 
even under the influences that were potent in his day, Milton 's 
religious ideas, in some respects at least, are abreast of 
those of the present day, it is clear that his theological 
views, though not in harmony with modern thought, are the 
product of the age in which he lived rather than of any re-
actionary tendency on his part. 
A second contrast to modern educational thought is 
the lack of democracy in Milton's plan. This has been pointed 
out both in the management of the " 'fe,.9.demy" and in the soux•ce 
of study. At the time when Mil ton ml s writing, the French 
Hevolution had not swept away the barriers of social distinction 
and proclaimed to the world "Liberty, Equality and Fraternity." 
Democracy is a plant of comparatively recent growth, and it is 
like looking for spring flowers in mid-winter to expect to find 
democracy before its appearance has been made possible by the 
political and social upheaval that took place at the close of 
the eighteenth century. In forming his educational theory, 
Milton was doubtless inf'luenced by a study of' the educational 
sy stems of Greece and Home where only the favored few were 
considered. Bacon, Locke and Spencer took similar points of 
view. That Milton was less autocratic than many of his time, 
is made clear by the many articles from his eloquent pen in 
defence of liberty, of which his treatises on divorce and the 
Areopagitica are best known. It is only since suffrage has 
• 
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become nearly univers~l that the need for adapting education 
to the capacities of all has become so evident. 
Third, the emphasis on t e pas t has been shovm to be 
characteristic of the seventeenth century. 'l'he tremendous 
influence of the .Kenaissance in interesting scholars in 
classical literature, was still potent. The use of ancient 
texts for gaining information in natural science may seem 
unfortunate to us, but the modern texts used at present for 
this purpose , had not then been written. Much of the scienti-
fic lmowledge taught in laboratories today was "undiscovered 
country in Miltonis time. Then, too, Milton wished to solve 
the problem of providing interesting material for his students 
while they were mastering two ancient languages, a knowledge 
which at that time was considered indispensable to a gentleman 
who laid any claims to learning. A high percentage of the 
literature studied in the class-room has been ~~ itten since 
# 
Milton gave his educational theory to the world. The splenc_bd 
contributions to English literature usually spoken of under t he 
name of Victorian~iterature , had not been made. The modern 
novel and short story were unknown. Neither had the riches of 
German literature, as r epresented by the names of Goethe, Schiller 
and Heine come into existence. On· account of the wars that took 
place i n the previous century , Spani3h must have been regarded 
in England during the seventeenth century much as German is at 
the present time among the allied nations. History as a science 
had not been developed by such men as Grote, Heitland, Greene, 
and scores of others. The available material outside of the 
classics, for valuable reading was far less in quantity than 
at the present time. 
The military organization of Milton 's ''Q. cademy" was 
•• 
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not unfitting for"a time of wars and rumours of wars." As 
in regard to his planning of an educational program adapted 
to the well-to-do class only, so likewise in giving such an 
imoortant place to military drill, Mil ton was doubtless in-
fluenced by his study of the nations of antiquity. The move-
ment for international peace is of recent development. 
Arbitration as a means of settling difficulties between nations 
was not ·used. A knowledge of military tactics was then indis-
pensable to those who would prepare to be efficient in the service 
of the state. Vfuile military schools are still numerous ~ the 
effort to educate for peace rather than for war, is one of the 
ways in which educational theory has progressed to fit the · 
advancing ideals of mankind. 
The most important similarities between Milton's 
educational theory and the theories of modern educators, which 
have been shown in this thesis to be based upon fundamental 
pr inciples, may be smmnarized under three heads, education for 
citizenship, arrangement of educational material to fit the 
development of the human mind, ahd the keeping of the close 
relationship between the school ·.and the industrial world. 
vVhen Milton makes ability to be a faithful citizen 
an end of education , he is setting a goal . that has long had a 
place in educational thought, and one that time has no power 
to render valueless. Education for citizenship goe s back to 
Roman days. To be a respected citizen and pass through the 
cursus honorum successfully was the goal of every Homan boy. 
In modern civilization other lines for preferment have drawn 
many away from political careers, but since suffrage has become 
general, the need of fitting more people to be intelligent 
• 
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citizens has been increasing. Education for citizenship with 
its historical precedent is a fundamental principle that will 
hold an important place in educational theory as long as govern-
ments exist. 
No principle of education is more often emphasized 
today than that o~ selecting the subjects to be ·presented in 
... 
such a way that they will fit the mental development of the 
student. Milton constantly keeps the students' point of view 
in mind . He arranges his courses in Latin and Greek literature, 
so that the first authors read are those best adapted to boys 
of twelve years of age. His pupils are to learn the stories 
of the Bible before its theological problems are approached. 
There is to be a careful study of the mastersof poetry, 
rhetoric and oratory before original work is expected from 
the students. He also remembers that development of the body 
must be parallel with that of the mind, and ample provision 
for this is made in his program. Although Milton has himself 
c o vered su ch vast fields of learning, his treaftise on education 
g ives evidences that he knows that the same path from the concrete 
to the abstract, must be traveled by each new gener ation. 
Cubberly in his His tory of Education calls Mil tm 1 s 
educational plan "represent ative of the new humanistic point 
of view, that is, that education should impart useful 
i nformati on" ( -:~) 
In many ways this is illustrated in the Tractate. 
Mil ton would have his studm ts acquire a knowledge of medicine 
that they may be of pratical service when medical skill is needed . 
The study of hand-work is to ac company that of books. His 
( -:~ ) Cubberly - History of Educ a tion, Pag e 399. 
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students are to gain H first-hand knowledge of practical arts 
and crafts. In this \V~Y the ~ relations between those who work 
with the brain and thcs e \lVtl.O wor1c with the hand are to be kept 
close. The men who are to be leaders should have some realization 
of the part p layed in the world by those whose destinies they 
guide. \:Vhile the emphasis is put on what Mil ton believes 
to be the es s entials of a course of study, hew ould have his 
students take all useful knowledge for their province and 
proceed accordingly. il.n example of the breadth of experience 
Milton planned for his students is shown in the fact that 
the excursions a r e to include trips by sea as well as by land. 
Education is by no means confined to books. Milton g ives ample 
proof in the Tractate that he realizes there is a wide difference 
between a man v1hcs e mind is merely st<r ed with book knowledge 
and one who is truly educated in the brm dest sense . He waild 
include in ,; a complete and.gene rous education" a k nowledge of 
nature, of men, and of their varirus occupations. The many ways 
in which this pr> inciple of drawing brain-workers and hand-
workers together is put into practice today, i s illustrated 
by the pre-vocational school, continuation school, and various 
extension courses. Pr om these significant examp l es it is evident 
that the similarities b e t ween Iiii l ton ' s educatio nal theory and 
the theor ies of modern educators are in re g ard to fundamental 
principles . nMilton 's ideas on education,,; said Phillips Brooks , 
' llare really reductble to three great ide as , naturalness, prac t i -
ii ( "~ 
cabl.fess, nobleness . T ese are qualities that will live t; ;.-;/o-f ~-.;_h 
centuries pass. 
Lofty ideals can never fail to be of ins p ira tian al v a l ue, 
'l'he magnificent cathedra ls of the world have been built because 
·e~q Mil ton as a Schoolmaster. Ol d South Leaflet. 
• 
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there were men who saYv possibilities and made plans . In the 
woPld of educa tim al thru ght John Mil ton sketched a plan that 
towers like a mediae7al cathedral. While his actual exper ience 
as a teacher ~-as limited to about seven ~Je ars, his penetra tive 
vision and unusual power of expression enabled him to state 
the aims of education in such a way that they have been an 
inspiration to educators for three hundred years. The exact 
program of the Tractate will ~obably never be carr i ed out; 
but its spirit of broad culture, its emphasis on us e ful knowledge, 
and above all its r eligious and ethical spirit, make it, ''a 
perennial spring of inspiration to all edu cators" ( -:<- ) Of 
Milton, A. H. Leach, in an address given in London, at the Milton 
Tercenteniary in 1908, said: 
"As a schoolma s ter as in everything else, he was 
miraculous in industry, magnificent in ideas, and s p lendid in 
style. In a word he was Miltonic • .; ( ~Hr) 
Milton was not the type of man to be one of the wor ldts 
great school-masters like ThomaR Arnold of .Ku gby, to whom crowd~ 
flocked. The gre a t Puritan scholar climbed heights tor hich few 
could follow . His conceptions were too g igantic for the average 
mind. Like Michael Angelo he mu st for the most part do h is work 
alone; yet this very greatness of the man commands ou r at t ention 
to h is educational theory. Such a man holds the intere s t of all 
t h oughtfu l people by the sublimity of his ideas and the eloquence 
of his language. In Pioneers of Education, the unique pla ce of the 
Tractate in pedqgogical literature, is well described. 
''Many are the books which offer guidance and warning to 
the t eacher; the number of those which brings h i m fir e f rom 
of f the alter , is few. They are books of the first rank and 
(~~) Adams- ~ ioneers of Education. Page 121. 
(**) Eeach - Milton as a ~choolmaster, ~age 318 . 
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Nfil ton's memorandum to Hartl i J. i s amongst them. It is, there-
fore, a book for all time. ;; 
(-:~) Adamson - Fioneers of Education, t'ages 120-1. 
• 
• 
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